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La Torre
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1935 Annual Has Progressed
From Paper Covered
Edition Of

1910

"Undergoing a most progressive
change since its first appearance
in 1910 known as "The Pennant",
La Torre of 1935 will stand out
as a beautifully illustrated publication, depicting the individualism
of San Jose State college," declares Neil 0. Thomas, controller
of the college and financial adviser of La Torre, Charles Pink ham, editor of the publication, and
members of the staff who have
been striving towards making the
1935 La Torre a success.
In outlining the history of La
Torre, Mr Thomas said, "Following
the birth of the yearbook in 1910,
the name was changed from "The
Pennant" in 1916 to "La Torre",
or "The Tower".
FREE ANNUALS
"Today, with a quarter of a century of development, La Torre has
grown from a paper-covered edition
to an artistic production with
cover, artistic features, and ideas
entirely new and different."
Reviving an old La Torre tradition, the 1935 annual will have
three sections of "college life" pictures. The sections will contain
approximately 120 pictures of both
teachers and students taken on or
off the campus in embarrasing and
peculiar predicaments.
To the
lucky co-ed and collegian, who in
the judges’ opinion have taken the
best snapshots, will go the prizewinning La Torres, according to
Robert Rector, assistant editor in
charge of this unique section.
,
NEW SALES SYSTEM
Beginning something that is entirely new in the sale of La Torres,
Elmer Stoll, sales manager, and
hi large staff will start selling
the new annuals on Registration
Day next quarter, January 2, 1935.
Students will be allowed the privilege of making their first payment of one dollar on their La
Thrres Registration Day, leaving
the two remaining dollars to be
paid when the annual makes its
appearance in the Spring quarter.

I

Approved By Dr.
MacQuarrie

The Homemaking department is
no longer the Homemaking department. Following the lead of the
current name changing campaigns
being conducted on the campus,
the name of the Homemaking de-

Word has been received from the
College of the Pacific that the
Pacific banner taken during the
Ban Jose -Pacific game
a few weeks
ago has been returned.
The Incident as far as the
authorities are concerned, is closed,
the administration
declared yesterday.

rOy
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Sophs-Juniors To Have
Joint Meeting Today
Sophomore and Junior class activities for the
quarter will have
their final
wind-up today with
dancing following
a short’ joint
meeting.
Jack Hanley,
sophomore, will
rive final data
on the "Freeze"
which is to be
given January 25.

!Jessie

Stirling Applegarth

To

Play Popular Concerto
As Violin Solo
A 121 piece symphony orchestra,
the largest and finest in the history

of San

Jose

State

college,

will be heard in concert next Tuesday under the direction of Adolph
partment has been changed, with
Otterstein, music head, in the Morthe approval of President Mac- ris Dailey auditorium.
Quarrie, to the Home Economics
Jessie Stirling Applegarth, violin soloist, will play the popular
department.
of Max Bruch,
Dr. Margaret Jones, head of the violin concerto
which is programmed as "Condepartment, and her faculty ex- certo
in G Manor for Violin and
plain that Home Economies is Orchestra, Opus 26." Mrs. Applethe designation approved by the garth has a brilliant technique
national organization and that it which is exceptionally well suited
more nearly indicates the nature to this number, according to Mr.
of the work being done. Leading Otterstein.
educational institutions in the naIn addition to the viclin con.
Um’ use the name Home Eco- certo, the symphony orchestra will
nomics, according to Dr. Jones, play
Mendelssohn’s Overture to
who adds that San Jose State Fingal’s Cave, Les Preludes by
college wishes its department rec- Franz Liszt; and the New World
ognized equally with others in this Symphony of Dvorak.
As is customary at student constate and in neighboring statee
The curriculum in Home Eco- certs, there will be no admission
nomics includes not only such sub- charge.
jects as foods and nutrition, dietetics, clothing and textiles, but
child development and family relationships,
home management,
home decorations and furnishing,
and institutional management. BeThe professional routine of blue
cause of this variety, Dr. Jones
believes the new name is more books and grade sheets will be
laid aside for a few hours on Sunappropriate than the old.
day afternoon when the college
faculty gather at the Hotel De
Anza for their annual Christmas
social function. A musicale will be
presented, beginning at four, to
be followed later by a buffet
Miss Corrinne Davis, instructor supper.
All arrangements are in charge
of psychology, will not be able to
of the staff of the Music departreturn to college this quarter, alment as follows: decorations, Augthough she is recovering rapidly usta Brekelbaum, Raymond Miller;
facfellow
illness,
from her recent
menu, Theta Manning; program,
ulty members reported yesterday. Maurine Thompson; ushers and
the
After spending some time in
Matthews,
George T.
seating,
hospital, Miss Davis is now conval- Thomas Eagan; publicity, Adolph
escing at her home in the Col- Otterstein, Alma Lowry Williams.
umbet apartments.
Women members of the music staff
Miss Martha Trimble, a former will serve as hostesses during the
teacher here who resigned in 1932, afternoon.
will continue until the end of the
The following program will be
quarter, it was learned from Dr. presented:
James C. DeVoss, department

FACULTY TO HOLD
SOCIAL AT HOTEL
DE ANZA SUNDAY

Martha Trimble Takes
Psychology Classes Of
Miss Davis For Quarter

head.

OF
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{A BRE TO FEATURE Home Economics SYMPHONY RNA Annual Christmas Offering
s New Name For
WILL APPEAR IN FIRST Of San Jose Players Ready
COLLEGE LIFE SECTION State
,
Department
For
First
Showing
Tonight
AS REVIVED TRADITION Nationalized Name Is CONCERT DECEMBER 11

Much Disputed Banner
Is Restored To C.O.P.

VIING

-Death Takes
A Holiday"
Tonight

MR. BROYLES ADDRESSES
PRE -LEGAL GROUP ON THE
FUNDAMENTALS

OF

LAW

Mr. Owen M. Broyles. adviser
of the Pre-Legal club, spoke on
"Law and Private Rights" at a
luncheon meeting held Tuesday
noon in the cafeteria tea room.
Mr. Broyles prepared an outline
of the subject matter which he
covered in his talk for each memto
ber of the club. According
Itoward Morris, president, this outLW
line will be valuable for future
on the
as it contains information
fundamentals of legal work.
Morris spoke to the club memmeetings,
bers on attendance at
was
stating that if membership
to
increased, it would be possible
of the
secure prominent lawyers
members.
vicinity to address the

GIFT GIVING IS
GAINING IN TOY
PILE FOR POOR

Seven Days Remain for
Contributions To
Daily Toy Pile
Dolls, mechanical toys,

games,

and books.
The Spartan

Daily

Christmas

tree is sheltering a table load of
kid’s treasures, and the toy pile
campaign has made an encourag-

Famous Play Will Be
Presented Free To
Public Tonight
With setting, costume and proplans complete, "Death

duction
Takes

A Holiday", San Jose
Players’ Christmas gift to the
community, is ready for Its initial
performance tonight.
The Music department is cooperating in the production by furnishing both mitre-act and overture
music. The orchestra is under the
direction of Jack Charnow. The
musical numbers will include two
movements from the Unfinished
Symphony by Schubert, and the
Valse Triste by Sibelius.

ing beginning.

Much of the interest of the play,
according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, the
the drive’s completion. A week director, is dependant upon the
from Friday,
when the great rapidly changing moods. Although
Christmas exodus begins, and stu- the problem of mood projection
dents leave on foot, by car, bus, Is one of the most difficult for the
or train, to burn the Yule log at amateur actor, the cast seems Co
home, the accumulated toys will have overcome this obstacle.
be loaded on a fire department
Although no admittance price
truck and sent on the Iirst lap of is being charged, a section is being
their journey to the eager hand. reserved for season -book holders.
underprivileged As the performance starts at eight
Jose’s
San
of
children.
o’clock sharp, those intending to
Magical word to see the play should come early
"Presents!"
and in order to obtain good seats.
Birthdays
the child mind.
Christmas are made precious to
Proceeds from a silver offering
them because of the mystery of a will be used to defray expenses,
Even adults and the surplus will go to charity.
wrapped package.
aren’t immune.
Seven school days are left for

Knowing this, each year the San
Jose Fire Department distributes
between one and two thousand
toys to children in the city who
otherwise would find Christmas a
gloomy day.
The service clubs, health organiand
Parent-Teachers
zations,
groups assist in seeking out needy
families to be placed on the fire
department lists.
All toys placed on the Spartan
Daily toy pile will be used to augment those of the fire department.
The call is out! Everyone bring
an inexpensive toy for the Christmas tree in room 17.

Verse And Voice Units
Join For Presentation
Of Christ-night Spirit
Combining to present an interpretation of the true spirit of
Christmas, the verse choirs and the
women’s glee club of San Jose
State college will present one of
the most beautifully entertaining
programs of the quarter December
13, at eight p.m. in the Little
Theater.

The Negro and Japanese voice
choirs, two of the several appearing on this program, came into
existence in San Jose State college
DR. HOLLIDAY’S ESSAY IS at the beginning of the present
high praise
DECLARED TO BE MODEL quarter. They won
from the audience at the Patron’s
"Revolution on the Campus", by Association program last Tuesday
who declared them outstanding.
Dr. Carl Holliday, of the English
Dumky Trio, First
The Japanese and the Negro
been
reprinted
has
as
department,
Dvorak
Movement
verse choirs will each appear in
a model essay by Henry Holt and separate numbers during the eveAugusta Brekelbaum, pianist
Company. publishers of John C. ning.
Adolph Otterstein, violinist
Ransom’s new book, "Topics". The
Jan Kolas, violincellist
Two numbers on the extensive
article originally appeared in the recital are declared especially
"North American Review",
worthy of comment. The story of
Wolff
Ewig
Dr. Holliday’s poem "At Gettys- the Shepherd will be read from
Hue
J’ai pleure en Reve
with
dealing
Lincoln’s the Bible by a mixed quartette,
burg",
La Forge
En Cuba
speech on that battlefield, appeared who will then give the first two
Cole
When I Love You
In the November issue of "The stanzas of "On a Midnight Clear".
contralto
Maurine Thompson,
Churchman" published in New Al! during the reading the glee
Jean Stirling, accompanist
York city.
club will hum Holy Night as a
III
phraseless background for the
Debussy NORMAN
speech pattern of the quartette.
Prelude in A Minor
Debussy
Minstrels
Tearing the veil from the heart
RADIO CLUB LEADER
AS
Dohnanyi
Capriccio
of motherhood, revealing the qualWilliam Erlendson, pianist
New officers for San Jose State ities of mother love which all
Radio Club were elected at the mothers feel for their sons, whether
IV
those sons be famous or infamous,
Gladsome Radionce .Gretchaninoff last meeting of the quarter held
will
read
the combined choirs
"shack" Monday.
Two German Songs arrgd. by Kranz in the radio
Smaha was chosen the conversation between Mary,
Norman
(a) Heiligste Nacht
president; Elizabeth Corker, secre- Mother of Jesus, and that other
(b) Geistliches Weigenlied
tary-treasurer; and Joe Jennings, mother, the mother of Judas
College A Cappela Choir
Iscariot.
vice president and technician.
William Erlendson, director

SMAHA ELECTED

’4

41
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. By Michael Angelo

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Breaking an almost
con,p;,1
silence maintained since
him
tirement from office,
former Prtg.
dent Herbert Hoover
yesterty
issued a formal statement
conceni,
log the 1925 conference of
sportill
arms manufacturers
Which h,
called when he was
secretry of
commerce, and which
was is,
subject of testimony in a
met!
session of the Senate
munitions n.
evstigation. "The conference
ws
called at the request of the legs
tary of state," Mr. Hoover
taw
yesterday.
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NOTICE: Ah . .er . .uh
well.
I

Editor

It has been proven that sit
of bread is the mother of a lots
motive. Here’s how: Bread, ado
food, is a necessity. Necessity s

OUR QUAD IS NOT A BILLBOARD

I

For our editorial yesterday criticizing the Art department for the erection of signs about the campus we were
on the receiving end of numerous and varied complaints.
We hope that we now make it clear that we did not
mean to criticize only the Art department but all organizations who think our quad is a place to erect billboards.
We did not wait until the Art department erected signs
on the campus to start a campaign against these signs, and
the fact that they were the recipients of editorial attack
is unfortunate but it was a necessary step in our campaign
to keep the campus from being disfigured.
We expected no backfire from our editorial because
we thought the sign-erecters would be able to see the justification for our stand. In particular we expected to hear
no comment from the Art department, supposed to foster and protect that which is beautiful, but apparently
does not if we are to judge from the eye-sore which disgraced the quad during the earlier part of the week.
The fact that the Art department still thinks that
advertising on a huge scaleeven to the extent of marring
the campus is legitimate, places them in the same category
with the advertisers who would like to have every available
scenic spot in America as a background for their billboards.

AN OUTSTANDING TRADITION
The fifteenth annual Christmas play to be presented
by the Speech department will be given tonight and tomorrow night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Every Christmas play has been an outstanding one
in the history of play productions at San Jose State and
the present one, "Death Takes A Holiday", promises to be
one of the greatest ever to be produced on this campus.
Admission to the play is free but a silver offering will
be taken which will be given to charity. In addition to
seeing one of the best plays of the year, those who attend
will be able to aid some worthy causetwo reasons why
San Jose State students should pack the Morris Dailey auditorium tonight and tomorrow night.

-

Campus Society

-

SAPPHO’S MEET
ERO SOCIAL MEETING
Dorothy
Mauer
entertained
Ero Sophians held a social meetmembers of Sappho society at her
ing at the home of Louise Rosenhome last night. The society planhahn, an alumni member, last evenned some of their activities for
ing. Elma Boyer was in charge of
next quarter.
the meeting.
Last Monday the Sapphos lunched together at O’Brien’s, concludINTER-FRAT DANCE
ing their social activities for this
’Charles Pinkham presided over
quarter.

the mother of invention. A !Ms
motive is an invention. Thereforo
bread is the mother of a loam
Dye. Catch on?
Paul Whiteman has the repeats

lion of being as adept in the it
chen as at baton wending ..
fits well in the picture in eftle
scene . . just picture him in old
uniform . . Chester Smith, )(FRO
versatile instrumentalist, says "Le
vender squid chowder is good
you eat it with your eyes closer
. . . during the winter of 193441
a short meeting of Delta Theta CBS audiences will hear one
Omega fraternity last evening at most ambitious schedules of iota.
KAPPA MARRIES
Miss Thelma Douglas, former the Hotel Sainte Claire.
national programs ever prepuld
Plans for D.T.O.’s part in an in- according to Cesar Saerchings.
student at San Jose Statee, married John Prather of Adams ter-fraternity dance to be held in CBS European Director, and Psi
the winter quarter were discussed. White, Chief of Columbia’s Mr
Springs, in Reno, recently.
The bride is a graduate of CastEvents and Special Features Ds
ellejo school and is president of
PHI KAPPA PI’S MEET
partment, and will bring Cola
rontg
the alumni chapter of Kappa KapElaine Hildreth was hostess to bia network listeners into
is
pa Sigma.
Phi Kappa Pi sorority last even- with almost every continent
..
ing when a brief business meeting many nations of the globe
Mark Warnow’s boys squirts,:
CLAUDIA PACKARD WEDS
was held at her home.
maestro, in rotten.
Stanford chapel was the scene of
Plans were sketched for the act- coyly when the
,scap:lled for the next ones
the marriage of Claudia Packard ivities of the sorority during the
ayboAye.sSweet
thusly: "Stay
and Harold Lawless, former San winter quarter.
Are’,
Jose State college students on
Thanksgiving Day.
Note: Errors in radio progra0
S.G.O. BANQUET
While attending San Jose State,
in this column are due to 10
Formal initiation ceremonies will
the bride was affiliated with Beta
minute program revisiorts not*
be conducted by Sigma Gamma
Gamma Chi sorority.
sued in time for putdication.
Omega fraternity, Sunday night,
Before her marriage she taught
anyway the Camel Caron PO
December 9, at the Hotel DeAnza
O’Keefe
in the elementary grades at Lomita
ed by humorist Walt
The ceremonies will be followed by
CY
Park. The bridegroom is an inkept in step by Glen Grey’s
a banquet which will be attended
noalley
structor in the high school at ColLomans tonne offers a
by a number of alumni members
"Rosa e.
usa.
’rose’ songs including
of the fraternity.
Min
Picardy", "Moonlight and
Sersi
Pete Bateman, Cecil McDonald,
SAPPHO BETROTHED
"Only a Rose" arid "Love
Elaine Edwards, graduate of San Edward Moldt, Hamilton White. a Little Gift of Roses"; all
Jose State college and prominent Russell Azzara and Jim Welch will all-time favorite "Chinat0wn".
lato4011
member of Sappho society, an- be initiated.
which the band should
Harry Jennings president of S.
indi0
nounced her engagement to George
as per usual- the time
Fred W’
Boeger of Evergreen at a bridge GO. will preside at the initiation as :30 for tonight ..
slated:
luncheon at the home of her par- ceremonies
irises smoothie gang
at ll
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Edwards
sound off from Philadelphia
121!4t.:
Waller’s
KAPPAS
CHARITY
PLAN
"Fats"
last Saturday.
Thomas
Po’
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority Club meets at 7:45 -featured
BI
BETAS HOLD DANCE
met last evening in the lounge of solo will be "The Clothesline
New members of Beta Gamma the C.W.C. with Edythe Smith- let" -will sing "On Revrt050.4
Chi sorority will be honored at a , ousen presiding.
aainld ’abDovaerkctoBvisn pSrotrugrattenisrs’
dance to be given by the sorority
Christmas baskets of Clothing
artists:twit:111T:
tomorrow evening at the Campbell and food were packed by the Vpaaullieewahnidtegmuaenst
Women’s Club.
members for distribution to needy
phogy
A popular local orchestra will families.
a7t:008:1. 5. , SLa. nadnaidstrSyMymu
provide music for dancing.
Final plans for the dance were
made at a meeting held last evening at the home of Elizabeth Edgar.

Plans were begun for the sorority’s winter formal which will
be given February 23. Committees
in charge of dance arrangements
were appointed,
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By DOROTHY MARTIN
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Edmonds --------- By Dick

ting one of the heaviest and
many
lines in
most aggressive
of Alabama
years, the University
on makfootball team is figuring
Grayson,
ing things tough for
in
the
Hamilton, and Alustiza
FENCING
Hose Bowl January 1.
The fencing class tournament is
two
ends
by
flanked
The line,
well in progress, with Consuelo
weighing over 190 pounds each,
Lucid at the top of the ladder.
averages approximately 204 lbs. The
other women fencers with
tackle Bill Lee, Capta:American
il
high scores include: Alberta Mcain and heaviest man on the squad,
lbs., Gee, B. Lee Small, and Jewel
tips the beam at exactly 222
Wiseman.
which means he is lots of tackle to
be moved out of any play.
SPEEDBALL
in
Alabama leads the nation
The Women’s Speedball Club will
scoring, having totalled 287 points
play their last game of the quarter
to their opponents 32.
This great record can not be this Friday. Girls participating in
column
is Friday’s game must be on
the
overlooked and this
picking Alabama to win this con- field and ready to play at 12:15
test by a close score after a color- o’clock.
ful battle before a packed stadium. (If the weather man is in
a better humor than last New
Year’s Day).
There has been considerable con
troversy over the previous scorn,
of San Jose-Stanford basketlntll
games. Here is the complete re-
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Don’t forget the final match
of
the women’s tennis tournament
between Esther Hillman and Edith
Norton today at 2 p. m. on the
Fourth street tennis courts.

cord:
1925S. J.-15; Stanford-16
1926S. 3.-9; Stanford-18
1928-8. 3.-25; Stanford-10
1929-9. 3.-14; Stanford-27
1929S. 3.-24; Stanford-23
1931S. 3.-22; Stanford-27
1932S. 3.-21; Stanford-25
1934-9. J.-28; Stanford-35
The record of two wins against
six loses is not at all bad as many
of the games have resulted in
close scores with the Spartans
within striking distance of winning at all times.
No one can venture to predict
the score this year as neither
team has made a public showing.
However, we can say that the
Spartans have looked forward to
this game and are very anxious
to start things off right by toppling
the powerful Indians from their
pedestal.
Led by the new coach, Stub
Allison, the
California
varsity
football squad will top off a heavy
schedule by making a trip to Hawaii for the holidays.
The Golden Bears will play the
Honolulu Townies on Christmas
Day and will remain in the Islands to meet the University of
Hawaii on New Year’s Day.
Making this attractive trip will
be 28 members of the California
squad, plus Red Christie, a center
Who has been injured all season.
Ned is a senior and out of respect
for his great services to
the Golden
Bear eleven he will make the trip
and if the tropical skies heal his
injuries he will appear in the clash
New Year’s.
The Red and White stores
are
sPonsoring a
fast
independent
basketball organization for San
Jose. The quintet
has arranged
for an attractive schedule
with
high class
barnstorming
teams
holding the top
spots.
Led by by Gil Bishop,
Daily
!Torts writer who will serve
as
manager, several former
Spartan
notables will be
seen in action
under these colors.
Bill Hubbard,
assistant State
football coach,
will occupy the role
ot playing
mentor. Bud Hubbard,
tanner captain of the Spartan
football team,
Bill Niles formerly
Of the
Santa Clara va-a:ty, Fred
Schnable, ex -Stanford
player, Milford Olsen,
1931-32 San Jose varsity player,
Hal Edelen, last year’s
Stanford captain,
Al Norgard, exStanford hoopster,
and Jay Tod,
n"v Spartan line coach,
and for-

Pre-Engineers To Visit
Amer. Can Company
Plant This Afternoon

An inspection tour of the American Can Company is scheduled
today
for
pre-engineering students, according to an announcement by Earl Bodenschatz, chairman of the mechanical engineers.
An invitation has been extended
by Mr. Frank F. Petersen, pry.
engineering club adviser, to all
those who are interested to accompany the group. They will
meet at the Fourth street entrance
of the Science building at 2, and
furnish transportation if possible.
At a meeting of the mechanical
engineers yesterday, plans were
made to accompany the aeronautics students on their tour of the
aircraft carrier, "Saratoga" next
month.

DELTA NU THETA HONORS
NEW MEMBERS. GRADS.
AT MEET TUESDAY NIGHT

PAGE THREE

License, U.S.N. Motor, Articles
From Art
And Prize Will Reward
Christmas
Bazaar To
Aeronautical Students
Be Sold Until Dec. 14
Hillis Ashworth, a member or
the aeronautics class of San Jose
State college, and for some time
a student of aviation, recently was
awarded his private pilot license
to operate an airplane.
The license was granted after
Ashworth successfully passed the
test given by the United States
department of Commerce to aviators.
Further achievement of members
of the aeronautics class, under the
supervision of Mr. Frank F. Petersen, include a cutaway of a Hornet
motor given the class by the United
States Navy.
The motor, mounted as on an
ordinary airplane, will be on display on the college campus some
time in the near future. Students
working on the project are Stephen
’ Crow, William Koontz, Richard
Brelle, John White, and Melvin
Jacobsen.
.. In an attempt to heighten the
interest of the students of the
class, a fountain pen desk set will
1,c awarded to the aeronautics stunt showing the greatest progress in his studies throughout
the year.
John White, president of the
class, has been named chairman
of the committee in charge of the
award.

Italian Club Barbecue
Will Be At Lion’s Den
A barbecue will be held today
by the Italian club at the Lion’s
Den with dancing, varied entertainment, and good eats in store
for all who attend, according to
the president, Vincent Giordano.

---Y. TO HOLD ASSOCIATION
SUPPER TUESDAY NIGHT
Climaxing a successful quarter
of activities, the college Y.W.C.A.
will have its last Association supper before the holidays next Thursday from 5:30 to 7:30 in Schofield
I Hall at the city Y.W.C.A.

Christmas atmosphere still lingers in the art department. Students
I who did not have the opportunity
} to latent the At Bazaar and buy
some of the unique things that
Murriel Bullard, chariman of the
were sold there, still have a chance supper, announced that the Freshat them, says Mr. John French man Luncheon Club will be in
of the art department.
Cases charge of decorations and serving.
lining the walls of the art deA negro verse speaking choir
partment corridor display the ar- will entertain with yuletide numticles that are still to be sold.
bers, following which Miss Caroline
’
Hand blocked Christmas cards, Leland will lead in the singing of
seals, silver and gold paper table Christmas carols.
decorations, hand -tooled leather articles, wreaths, window decorations will be sold in the art shop of
and many other artistic Christmas the department the remainder of
accessories are available now. They , this week and all of next week.

NOTICES
Lost:

Glasses

in

tan

leather

There will be a joint meeting of

Taor-

sophomores and juniors today at

mina. Lost in main building MonReturn to Lost and
day noon.
Found room 14.

11 o’clock in room 1 of the Home

case

Name

plateSamuel

All members of Smock and Tam
must be present at the meeting,
Monday, December 10, at the Hotel
Fior d’ Italia, at 5:30. Dinner 35
cents. Sign up on the list on the
Art Bulletin Board. Dues are to be
paid at this sleeting.
Harriet Hubbard, ores.
S. ER. A.
Will all girls now working
on S.E.R.A. please see me before leaving for the Christmas
vacation? it is very important
for you to do this before Dec.
14, if you have any desire to
continue on S.E.R.A. work next
quarter.
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.

The affair will begin at 8:30 and
Will end the social activities of
A.W.S. council will meet today
the society for the quarter. Those at 5 p. m in the A.W.S. room at
meet
wishing transportation should
the west end of the Spartan Union
in front of the Women’s gym at building. All women with Jinx
Outsiders may attend the ideas are asked to attend and help
6:15.
barbecue by purchasing a ticket make plans for the annual Women’s
for 25 cents from members of the Jinx which will be held January 18.
I Itib
_

Economics building. Dancing will
be enjoyed during the last fifteen
minutes.
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journalism fraternity, will meet
Friday at 4 o’clock in the Spartan
Daily office to select the best
stories of the past week and name
the best story of the entire year.
All members are requested to be
present.
El Circulo Cervantes Spanish
honor society, will meet Friday
evening at 8 o’clock at the home
of Miss Meta Goldsmith, 340
south 16th street.
Members are requested to attend.
Plans for future activities will be
dIscused.
Meeting of the junior class today
at 11 o’clock In room 1 of the
ImHeine Economics building.
portant be there!
All junior college academic students may have their programs
approved in room 103. Come early
and avoid the rush. It is desirable
to have programs approved for
the winter quarter before the
Christmas vacation period.

All members of Freshmen Dance
Orchestra will meet in the music
Honoring its new members anil
building, room 105, Friday evening
December graduates, Delta No
at 6. Important meeting I
Jay C. Elder, Dean
Theta, Home Economics honor soHotel
at
the
meeting
dance
dinner
Christmas
A
held
its
ciety,
Tuesday at the home of Miss Helen De Anza Thursday evening, will
"THE MOST POPULAR BAND WE’VE HAD"
close the events of the Social
Mignon, faculty adviser.
CASA DEL RAY HOTEL
Miss Mignon, who gave an ac- Dancing Club for this quarter.
count of the early history of the
Mel McDonald’s orchestra will
"THIS BOY HAS EVERYTHING IT TAKES"
society, opened the short business provide the music for dancing. The
TOM GERUN
meeting which included a talk on semi-formal dinner will continue
the history for the past year by from 8:30 to 10:00 o’clock.
"CALIFORNIA’S NEXT COLLEGE MAN’S
Miss Violet Sanderson and the apGuests for this event will include
BAND TO GO ’BIG TIME"
pointment of Mrs. Estella Jones Miss Gladys Nevenzel, Mr. and
TRENT MEREDITH. Music Critic
Mrs.
and
reporter for the next quarter.
Mr.
Spaulding,
Mrs. B. W.
In the social hour of entertain- N. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
ment and games that followed, Holiday.
Margaret Van Buskirk carried
away the first prize and Margaret
25 YEARS AGO
Sparks received the consolation.
Fifty dollars which the student
AND
HIS
ORCHESTRA
merly of the Stanford varsity bas- body appropriated by a series of
complete a squad "stunts" were spem. for dishes
ketball team,
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
which should be capable of giving to be used by the school organiBALLARD 5761-W
banalmost any team on the coast a zations for their class feeds,
quets, and dinner parties.
tough battle.

Social Dancing Club to
Sponsor Dinner Dance

FOR

YOUR

DANCE!

SCOTT HELD
TYPEWEITEN

BUY YOUR
LA TORRE
Registration Day
January 2nd

UnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

San Jose. Californin

-.0ƒ11111id
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of First Teddy
FOOTBALL FEED
POSSIBILITY OF HAM Owner
Bear In Town First Of DR. H. SOILIN SPEAKS
Toys
TO BE HELD oN
DORMITORIES HERE IS Faculty To Bring AT JUNIOR HIGH MEET, MONDAY
NIGHT
1
RM.
I
N
TUESDAY
HELD
CONSIDERED
AT MEET
STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
STATE REPRESENTATIVES

DR. M. MASON IS
ELECTED PREXY
AT U. MEETING

First faculty contributor to the
Spartan Daily Toy Pile was radio
instructor Harry Engwicht, who

into the Publications
office yesterday with an armload
of chidren’s games and a grin
wandered

ATTEND THIRD ANNUAL
HEALTH MEETING
At the third annual meeting of
the Pacific Coast Section of Am. I
erican Student Health Association
held

Saturday

versity,

Dr.

at

Stanford

Marshall

Uni-

Mason

of ’

San Jose State college was elected president of next year’s sea/ion which will be held at U.C.L.A.
The association was divided into
four groups, each of which prepared a paper on one of thc following topics: the administration of
student

health

in

colleges,

pro-

grams for control of tuberculosis
in colleges, treatment of the common cold, health standards for
teachers ,teaching of mental hygiene, and the natural interests of
the college students and the ways
and means of using these interests
to attain health values through
physical education activities.

Informal Gathering Looks
At Financial Problems
Of Housing System
The possibility of having dormitories at San Jose State moved
one step closer to reality at an
informal gathering of State teachers held Wednesday evening at
the residence of Dr. Raymond Mosher, psychology instructor.
Led by Dr. Bertha Mason, college physician, the discussion centered about the advantages to be
derived from dormitories, the benefits the individual would get from
living with a group, and the financial problems of such living conditions.
"Students who have been questioned about installing a dormitory system at San Jose State
are thoroughly in favor of the
idea," declared Mr. Charles B.
Goddard, dean of men.
The group of teachers will meet
again early in the new quarter to
further investigate- this matter.

reminiscent of other Christmases.
Rumor has it that Mr. Engwicht

Speaker Declares That Pep
And Proficiency Needed
In Industrial Arts
-- -"The junior high school teacher

knows more about the whets and
whiches of radio than anyone within yodeling distance of Washington
square, but his interest in the toy
pile would indicate that he is

must

be versatile,"

Dr.

Heber

Allen Sotzin, head of the San Jose
State Industrial Arts department,

told a group of junior high majors
only a boy at heart.
Later caught in a reflective who met Tuesday in the home
mood, he recalled the time (not economics building.
too long ago) when as a small
He should be proficient in woodlad his chest ’swelled with pride
work, metalwork, and kindred
under his Lord Fauntleroy collar
well as in the social
and Buster Brown tie to know skills, as
academic
other
and
that he possessed the first Teddy sciences
studies, Dr. Sotzin explained
bear ever seen in San Jose.
"The industrial arts," he con"Yesair," he said. "I was the
first kid in San Jose to own a tinued, "help the adolescent student
in carrying out his own interests.
Teddy bear."
To meet this need, the industrial
arts in the junior college should
25 YEARS AGO
San Jose took the negative side be extensive rather than intensive."
Frank Triena, accompanied on
in a debate with Chico on the
question of government regulation the piano by Robert Rath, played
two violin solos.
of railroads.

DINNER MEETING AT
MacQUARRIE’S

A football banquet will be held
to honor the San Jose State ver,
sity gridders, co -holders
of tit
F.W.C. title, Monday night fit
student council decided at a
nue
ing held Tuesday evening.
Members of the student coux.
Elmer Stoll, rally chairman,*
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Thomas, s,.
guests at the combined dinner la
meeting at the home of Dr.
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarne.
Guests at Monday’s banquet ir
be members of the varsity fie
ball team and coaches, the eke
yell-leader, captains of the soar
and frosh football squad, a
presentative of the Spartan Da.
and delegates from the local pro
sports departments.
The banquet will be tel i
either the St. Claire or Debi
Hotel. An announcement of the re
finite place will be made late
15

cam
There’s something
about the fragrance
and aroma
of a Chesterfield
that is pleasing
.. and different

cam
tie
the cigarette that’s miLDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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